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Paula & Raiford's Disco 

"Disco Club"

The the Paula & Raiford's Disco club is part of the hip and happening

nightlife scene of downtown Memphis. It’s a typical club from the 1980s,

complete with disco balls, fog machines and leather couches. Paula

Raiford, the owner and DJ, spins some great tunes. If you wish to take a

break away from the music and smoke on the dance floor, head to the VIP

area. This nightspot also offers limousine service for all those who wish to

arrive in style. Don't forget to carry cash, as it does not accept credit

cards.

 +1 901 521 2494  paularaiford.com/  14 South Second Street, Memphis TN
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Rum Boogie Cafe's Blues Hall 

"Small Venue, Big Talent"

Rum Boogie Cafe's Blues Hall features live music every night of the week.

The venue itself isn't the most glamorous, but the talent is undeniable.

The resident performers, Dr. Feelgood Potts and his band play Friday

through Monday. It's located next to the Rum Boogie Cafe, which is

known for its delicious Cajun and barbecue dishes. Make a night of it and

visit this venue for some great blues.

 +1 901 528 0150  182 Beale Street, Rum Boogie Café, Memphis TN
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B.B. King's Blues Club 

"Music & Dancing on Beale"

B.B. King's Blues Club as the name would suggest is owned by legendary

blues musician B.B. King and features some of the best blues music in

Memphis. From the regular appearances of Ruby Wilson - who can belt

out a tune and entertain a crowd as well as anyone - to the special

concerts by groups such as Booker T, this club consistently delights

visitors and locals alike. There is a menu of ribs, barbecue and other

entrees, as well as snack items, but most people come here for the music,

not the food. The dance floor rocks every night of the week. Reservations

are required for special concerts.

 +1 901 524 5464  www.bbkings.com/memph

is/

 memphissales@bbkings.co

m

 143 Beale Street, Memphis

TN
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The Rumba Room 

"All for Salsa!"

Rumba Room brings the vibrant and lively culture of Latin America to

downtown Memphis. This restaurant and club offers a refreshing change

from the usual pub experience. One can find live salsa bands, salsa

lessons, and much more happening here. The Latin American influence is

also evident in the items on the restaurant’s menu. Whether you wish to

unwind at its bar area with a cocktail or join in the dance lessons, you're
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sure to have an enjoyable time at this atmospheric club.

 +1 901 523 0020  www.memphisrumba.com

/

 clubrumbamemphis@gmail

.com

 303 South Main Street,

Memphis TN
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